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PRICE FIVE CENTS 
DO YOU RECOGNIZE CUTE LOGGER TEAM WILL MEET BADGERS 
LITTLE FELLOW ON THE LEFT? · IN CONFERENCE BASKETBALL SERIES MYSTERY ADVANCE CAMPAIGN BEGINS MARCH ? ? ? ? ? ? I; WILL REACH HEIGHT SOON AFTER 
. . . . . . 
COLUMN 
Freshmen are defined as the 
beginners in the school but don't 
be misled into believing that they 
have the least sense. In fact it 
is rumored that the only way to 
tell a frosh from a senior Is to 
see If the person is conceited and 
if so then he is a senior. 
The other two classes in the 
school, the sophs and juniors, are 
to be pitied. Tiley are inflicted 
with what is known as compound 
ignorance, which is nothing more 
than, being Ignorant of your ig-
noranGe. 
Frosh often aren't so good loolc-
ing but they make up for it in 
their brains. 'l'beir chief delight 
is studying, and cramming for ex-
ams is nothing short of heaven. 
The only pleasure that surpasses 
cramming for exams is crumming 
for more exams. 
A certain frosh shocked the 
class by getting a B in a final 
exam. Because of this he was os-
tracised from the class and is 
now wasting away from mortifi-
cation. A sophomore got a B in 
an exam. He now stands upon a 
pedestal in ·front of his class as 
the perfect model youth and an 
inspiration to all the second year 
students. Indeed a prodigy! 
The only thing that bothers the 
frosh now is that the final exams 
are over and the sophs are dis-
continuing operations in opposi-
tion to the first year invin<:ibles. 
Nevertheless they can recall, with 
many a chortle, the way the sophs 
ran, the night of t11e fight, and 
!low the bag rush came out the 
next day. 
Speaking of sophomores, the 
only trouble with being a fresh-
man is that it takes onlY one year 
to become a sophomore and that is 
as bad as being a hangman or a 
bandit. 
The latest of sophomore pranks 
is to challenge the frosh to a bas-
ketball game. It is rumored that 
the aophs have brought in 11. bunch 
of "ringers" from the larger uni-
versities to try to put something 
over on the frosh. Good luclt to 
them. They'll need it I 
Progran1 s and Talks 
Pron1ote Interest in 
Puget Sound; Stu-
dents Aid Officials 
Many Organizations G i v e 
Hearty Response By For-
mal Approval 
With intense solicitation sched-
uled to begin about March 1, the 
College of Puget Sound Advance 
is being brought before the public 
gradually, to reach its height the 
first ·f,ew days of the active cam-
paign. 
Programs, talks and literature 
acquainting the public with the 
Advance campaign are being 
given in all part of the city ·and 
county. The last week has $een 
numerous Advance meetings 
throughout the city with programs 
and tallcs by Puget Sonne! stu-
dents, faculty, friends and cam-
paign officials. 
Monday night, President Todd 
and Rev. J. H . Ross addressed 
the Hillside Improvement Club on 
the .merits of the College of Puget 
Sound and the general plan of th e 
campaign. 
'l'uesday, a resolution was intro-
ducted before the Tacoma school 
board sanctioning the Advance 
campaign and Tuesday evening 
President Toclcl addressed an Im-
manuel Presbyterian Brotherhood 
banquet on the Advance campaign. 
Today Is Big ))a.y 
'l'oday was scheduled as the big 
clay with the Advance campaign 
being laid before several groups. 
Rev. Ross, Rev. Roy L. Sprague 
and Dr. Shennan P. Young will 
address the Tacoma Avenue Im-
provement Club thIs noon in the 
interests of Lhe College. 
In Prof. Slater's room in the 
Sclo;.Ln!t~ H .. ll, qntl Young Ivl t~a 's 
Business .Club is scheduled to 
meet for lunch this noon at a dis-
tinctly college affair. A program 
featuring college talent is to be 
given and the meal will be served 
by the home economics <:lasses. 
Amos Booth, Semttor Davis, 
Dean Lemon, Coach Hubbarcl, 
President Todd, Dr. Miller and 
A. H. Barnhisel, a prominent Ta-
coma real estate man, are sched-
uled to speak. Musical numbers 
are to be given bY students. 
This evening, a program is be-
ing given at Ruston. College tal-
ent will give the program with 
President Todd and Dr. Miller 
spealcing. 
Importance of College Shown 
Next weelc the publicity cam-
paign will be carried out as was 
clone this weelc. The idea is to 
The sophomore linedown will 
include such famous players as 
Robbie Leatherneclt ·for center; bring before the people the reali-
Mary Blacksmith and Ossie Anise zation of the importance of the 
for radii; Marvel steinside and College of Puget Sound to the 
Ferdie Leapatslcy for mudg)lards city and county both materially 
(the frosh are a mucl slinging and spiritually. In brief, as a 
bunch). The rest of the squad b~lletin says "Needing $.1,240,000 
will be on the bench or possibly Within the next five yea1s: the ad-
h it' 1 a ·d telll'ng tliis vance proposes to raise $500,000 on stretc ers, s l• 1 . 
I I tl as n Tl•ey•1.e hav-l in the campaign. With thiS, ear y n 1e se o . ' . f' d · E f 1 it wrll build its ll'St orm1tory, ing an ssex or coac 1 ' clear the indebtedness on the 
Now that the dope on the team 
is out it might be well to tell 
what institution the injured sec-
ond year men w!ll be taken to. If 
any of them are able to go to a 
place of re<:overy it wlU probably 
be to a horsebltal. 
Science Hall and increase the en-
dowment." 
Already this has brought hearty 
response in the form of formal ap-
proval of the Advance campaign 
by the Rot~u·y Club, Kiwanis Club, 
Young Men's Business Club. 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4) 
LAS1' ·WARNING 
This is the last announce-
ment to warn the student body 
concerning their student body 
cards. It is absolutely essen-
tial that each student have his 
card on his person if he desires 
to use it for admission. No 
matter how well known a stu-
dent may be he can not get in-
to a game on being recognized. 
If you have lost your card, an-
other one may be procured im-
mediately at the Stt1dent Body 
office for the small sum of 
twenty-five cents. Remember 
this-it may save you time and 
money! 
MILLIGAN IS 
· SPEAI\:ER ALL 
WEEK HERE 
Graduated From P. S. U. In 1 
1908;· Was Also Charter 
Member Of .Philo 
Pictures May Be Had 
The editor of The Tamanwas 
announces that it is the priv-
ilege of the students to obtain 
pictures or the various teams 
and organl:uat'lons from Elmer 
Austin. The Commercial Pho-
1 to Co., is taking the photo-
graphs for Lhe annual, with the 
exception or the student pho-
·tograpby, aud the staff would 
like to have any group desir-
ing photographs outside pat-
l ronize this company. 
ICROWDSTO 
ASSEMBLE FOR 
DADS' NIGHT 
'ffieii'iiii?:ii;fi). :Banquet and Pacific Game 
Are On Program For 
First Party 
Tomorrow night is Dad's Night! 
Every one of the 4 0 0 or more 
!masculine parents of the students 
of the college,-dacls, fathers, 
What the well-dressed little boy should wear changes with the ;papas, daddies, paternal progeni-
That the interes ting speaker, years, as shown by the picture above. 'l'he boy shown at .the left is ;tors, "old men," pops, etc., have 
Rev. James rn. Milligan , who has none other than our president, Doctor 'l'odd at the age of three years. been invited to the first annual 
addressed chapel daily here for ' Hi~;; grandson, Horace Edward Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley !clads' party to be l~eld tomorrow 
the last week, is no stranger to Sanford 'l'odd of Portland portrays the modern youth of three. night at the college. Everything 
Tacoma and this college, is a fact -Cut by Courtesy Ledger Its free but the banquet which will 
which may not be generally 1 come first and for which fathers 
!mown to Puget Sound students. 'ALL-COLLEGE 1 SCHEDULE OF ll will be forced to dig three-fourths 
Rev. Milligan in his college days . of a shekel. 
here, lmown as jus t James Milli- pARTY TO BE \ DEBATE TRIP i Frank :eters.on, chairman of 
gan, was very active at Puget 1 the coromrttee m charge of the 
Sound Univers ity. He was a char- GAY AFFAIR IS ANN 0 UN CED 
1
a ffair, has been receiving reser-
ter member of Sigma Tau Sigma 'vations at a rapid rate and ex-
fraternity which united with Owl --- S I pects a large crowd of dads at the Torrey Smith to Be Toast- TwQ-Man Team 'fo Be e ec- 1 Literary Society to form Philo- '! first part of the program, a ban-
mathean. His wife was also a Master; Speakers and ted; Will Leave quet to be held somewhere on the 
Motif Chosen March 10 Phllomathean. He was active in campus probably, depending on 
YMCA worlt h ere and also in ora- With the committee working That the now definitely schecl- I the n~mber of guests expected. 
tory. Rev. Mliligan in has college bard on the details the All-Col- uled men's varsity debate trip 'Accordmg to Peterson, the com-
days studied for the ministry anclllege Banquet p:r.o'mises to be one clown the <:oast will consist of ,mittee may have to accept Amos 
graduated with honor in the class r-P th•l hl rr e •• , ... ,., 1; of th" ,:YP:ll' Tt thl'Ae contPsts in nalffornin and Booth's idea . of erectlng a tent 
dr HIO!I. Da,ter he. was. paO~;'LhUl. 0~ is to be held in the Crystal Ball- one in Oregon was announced this on Sutton Quadrangle to accomo-
the St. Pauls Methodist YIC room of the Winthrop Hotel, Feb- weelt. 'l'wo hom e debates have 'elate the crowds expected. At any 
in Tacoma for four years. ruary 22 at G o'clock. also been scheduled. According to rate, the Spurs will serve the 
Nine years ago he became pas- 'l'orrey Smith will net as toast- Ralph Brown, debnte manager, meal to assembled pops and child-
tor of Queen Anne Methodist master for the affair and the fol- the schedule for the men is ar- ren. 
Chur<:b in Seattle and has been 1 . 1 1 b b r·anged as "oliO\"S .. Following the dinner there will owtng spea cers tave een c os- L ,, 
bead there since. He is well known en: Dean Lemon, Franklyn Ney- The Trip ·be a few speeches, number un-
both in Seattle and Tacoma and hart, Lucille Veatch, Amos Booth, March 9- Reed College at Port- know.n at present. Bob Burrows 
has many friends in both cities . Ruth Monroe and Dr. Todd. The 1 d says that there is no truth in the P S h b an · ' 1 · College of uget ound as een music is to be arranged later. March 15- University of South- •rumor that he h~s spent 1~s. re-
especially favored in having Rev. The old tradition of having n ern Cal ifornia at Los Angeles. cent hours diggmg up ongmal 
Milligan devote this last week to competition between the classes March lG-Southwestern , Uui- Scotch jokes in vario11s humor 
the college. for the best tablf) will be again versity at Los Angeles. magazines. 
With this we~lt being desig- carded out. The tubles ure to be· March 17- Uuiverslty of Red- After the eating and speeches, 
n"ted as Chr·ist1'ar1 Life Emphasis tlle tlads will •·1ave an opportunity 
"' ( hosen for their urt and beauty in lands, at Redlands, California. L 
Week the country over, Rev. Mil- dr:coratious a nd t;hose who will de- . Home Dcb~ttt:s to get acquainted and to look 
ligan has given the students of cicle as to the most beautiful one March 24-University of Red- around the campus a bit before 
Puget Sound a number of talks on are: Miss CrniJSer, Prof. •ropping, lands in Puget Sound Auditorium. ,going over to . the gym for the 
topics of interest to every person. and Miss Reneau. A prize ha& April 11_Southwestern Uni- final event of the evening-the 
Yesterday was especially de- been. offered to Lhe class winning varsity in Puget Sound Auditor- second Pacific game. The visit-
voted to prayer in all the colleges this honor. ium. ·ing Badger five will meet the Log-
in the country, and appropriate Tl.Je motif for Lbese decorations The two-man team which has gers in the second match of a two-
services were given in each school. ls travel and gol:ls under tlte head- yet to be selected, will leave •ra- game series. It will be the onlY 
The talks given in chapel the lug, "Our Speedy 'l'lmes." 'l'he coma, Friday, March 9 and arrive Conference series the Loggers' 
last week have been: fr'~F.ltman, under G.•crge 'l'ibblt's in Portland to debate Reed Col will play on the home floor. •ro get 
Monday; "Seeking the Truth." dil"l:lCI:ion will sm.r to unknown lege the same evening. 'l'he fol- in free, the usual condition of be-
Tuesday; "Co-operation With heights in "Airplanes.'' The sopll- lowing day, Saturday, March lOth, 'ing accompanied by parent or 
the Laws o·f Nature." omores, with Louise Wilson at the the team wlll leave by boat for guardian will be reversed and the 
We~nesclay: "A Pexsonal head, will have tbe commonplace Los Angeles where they will meet parent or guardia n must be ac-
Faith.'' (Continued on Page 2, Col. 2) (Continued on Page 2, Col. 5) companied by the child. Any 
Thursday; "'l'ake What God Of- _______ _______ _:.._ _______________ member of the student body who 
fers." 
Friday; "Alabaster Boxes.'' 
Rev. Milligan's tallcs addressed 
to audiences each evening In the 
little chapel have been as fol-
lows : 
MY MOTHER'S EYES . 
(Dedicated to the girls of the College of Puget Sound) 
Sometimes m my mother's eyes 
A fleeting look I see 
The slcy, the wistful magic loolc 
Q-! the girl she used to be. 
presents his card will receive an 
extra ticlcet for his dad also. 
'l'he first annual dads' night, 
was inaugurated this year by the 
administration and the Associated 
Students ·for the purpose o! · ac-
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3) 
Puget Sound Basket-
eers Have Chance To 
Take Second Place 
In Pennant Race 
Regu1ar Lineup to Be. Used; 
Pacific Has Lost Four 
Conference Games 
The Loggers are playing their 
only home conference games when 
they meet the Pactfic Badgers to-
night and tomorrow evening In 
the gymnasium. The reports 
from the south indicate that 
Coach Frank wm bring with him 
a stroJtg team. The Badgers and 
the Loggers have always been 
strong riva ls and a fast, hard-
fought game is looked for. 
Whitman's win over the Maroon 
team lost the Puget Sound boys 
the <:hance for a first place in the 
Northwest Conference. 
Coach Frank of the Badgers has 
stated that his team is coming on 
and combined With the fact that 
three or four of his men are six-
footers should malce the Loggers 
look to their laurels. Coach Hub-
bard is pushing the m,en for the 
games and if indications from the 
Ellensburg and Teamsters game 
mean anything the Loggers will 
give Pacific a good run. 
In the conference rating so far 
Pacific has dropped four confer-
ence games. Whitman defeated 
the Badgers 57 to 27 playing all 
around them. Then Willamette 
gave them a double trouncing 34 
to 2 4 and 41 to 2 6 while Linfield 
took them into camp 28 to 21. In 
Whitman's defeat of the Badgers 
the score was approximately the 
same as against the Loggers put-
ting the teams on an equal basis. 
Coach Hubbarn w!ll probably 
use Frank Wilson, Bud Crowe, 
Frank Gillilan, Dave Ferguson, 
Onnie Hannus, Dale Ginn and Van 
McKenny. Wilson and Crowe 
played some wonderful games In 
the eastern trip receiving men-
tion in almost every game. Gill-
han and Ferguson or Hannus will 
probably also start. 
As far as Is known Sweet and 
Cole may start at forward for Pa-
cific, Brown at center and Baker 
and Waworth at guard. The Log-
gers anticipate a hard-fought 
game as a loss to the Maroon team 
will shake their chances for the 
second place. As Willamette and 
Whitman are botll strong teams 
losses for the Cpllege of Puget 
Sound would place t11em in third 
place again. 
SPIRIT OF C. P. S. 
TO THE RESCUE 
We wish to give all due credit 
to '"l'he Spirit of C. P. S." and 
Cletus Gault, who came so nobly 
to the rescue yesterday when a 
means of getting the copy for this 
stuff was needed. 'l'he Spirit 
pouted, then purred and finally 
roared to the printer. 
Coming back, however, she got 
thirsty for gas and simply had to 
be pushed to the nearest fllling 
station. Monday: "Jostled Christians." 
Tuesday: "Can We Pray in an 
Age of S<:ience." 
Wednesday: "Miracles and 
(Continued on ·Page 2, Col. 3) 
And then she seems to grow more young, 
The gray melts from her hair 
A softer co)or dyes her cheelt, 
More slim she grows, more fair! 
Her slowly moving feet are light 
FRESHl\iEN AT PUGET SOUND 
HAVE GREAT POSSIBILITIES 
Another thing the frosh like is 
this pledging business. First the 
fraternities and sororities talce 
you out and treat you lilce princes, 
show you a good evening, a swell 
dinner, and all that stuff. After 
you pledge them they turn around 
and take it all back. Pledge du-
ties, black ma1·ks and spats are 
only a few of the infernal things 
infl!cted by the "brothers" and 
"sisters." Indeed a happy fam-
ily! 
SO PHS BERATED BY ENERGETIC 
AND CAREFREE FROSHMORES 
Her voice is laughing, gay-
She wears a different curious gown 
In the mode of another day, 
I seem to see more flowers too, 
In hair, and on her dress 
Consider the Freshman! They Alter a thrilling moral victory In 
study not, neith er do they flunk the class scrap, they came out 
uncl yet, how brilliant they are. 11ext day and simply walked all 
The very word "Freshman/• is over their opponents. The Soph-
potent with meaning. Fresh omores made an attempt to censor 
means "new," "unworn," while a11 the accounts or. the affair, but 
the word "man" is associated truth w!ll out and now the whole 
with a number of desirable attrib- world knows of their ignominous 
utes, such as courage, uprightness defeat. 
Frosh will be fros11 
Sophs will be sophs 
And ne'er the twain shall meet. 
No matter how cruel the frosh 
seem to be toward the sophs they 
have a warm 'spot in their hearts. 
To prove it we are going to tell 
the sophs to wear bathing suits in 
the tug of war. 
But all kidding aside the sophs 
are good fellows in two ways-
no good and good for nothing, and 
all that rot you know. 
Sophomores aren't so hot! The 
dictionary says: Sophomorical-
of, pertaining to, resembling or 
characteristic of, a sophomore; 
hence, pretentious; inflated in 
styl~:> or manner. Delving into 
dead languages we find that 
"sophomores" is derived from the 
Greek and means "wise fool." 
Laff that off. 
Sophomores aren't quite so 
dumb, though, they reallz~ their 
wealmess and arm themselves 
with vicious-looking pa ddles in a 
vain attempt to subdue the su-
perior 'first-year students. 
In athletics, the soph must tag 
along, trying to make a team, 
while the frosh organize their own 
and have twice as much sport. 
If a freshman skips class or 
chapel, the faculty thinlt that he 
doesn't lcnow any better and pass 
l.t by. But the sophomores, how 
they do get it in the neck! 
Sophs liave WOI'ries? 
A s6phomore is neither bird, 
beast nor fowl, and floats in the 
hazy r egions 'tween heaven and 
earth. He has none of the priv-
Ileges that seniors and juniors 
enjoy and on the other hand he 
hasn't the freedom and laclt of 
care that malce the frosh so h ap-
PY and joyous. Do you ever see 
a soph skipping merrily down the 
hall or across the campus? No, 
bowed d~wn by worries and re-
sponsibilities, he plods his weary 
way, glan<:ing neither to right nor 
left. Meeting him thusly, one may 
hear him murmur-
"Baclcward, turn backward, oh 
time in thy flight, 
"Make me a frosh again, just 
for tonight." 
A gracious beauty they impart-
And there's more gentleness 
Within her manner and her voice, 
A secret little thrill 
As though she still believed in dreams 
And tallced with fairies still! 
I saw the look once when a bride 
Went pas t us up the aisle. 
She seemed a bride herself just then 
With that flickering eerie smile 
And on<:e she. sang a lullaby 
To soothe a babe to sleep 
It endecl in an old love tune 
With cadence rich and deep. 
When I am grown and micldle-agecl 
I hope that there may be 
A mother and a daughler too 
Knit close, as one in me! 
So when my daughter sees that look 
'l'here'll b e a sweet surprise 
•ro find a dear, undying youth 
Within her mother's eyes. 
- Marietta C. Kennard. 
and strength. Upperclassmen tried to haze the 
Freshmen have an easy time. frosh by compelling them to wear 
'!'hey are only asked . to do 24 green caps, so these ingenious 
hours worlt during their first year, first year men procure chic little 
but the poor sophs must do these green and white chapeaux of var" 
and seven more. Everyone tells ious shapes and are secretly en-
freshmen what to do and how to vied by the whole school. 
do it, ahd page upon page of Freshmen were compelled to 
descriptive matter is written just enter the building by doors other 
for their guidance. than the front, and soon found 
Freshmen enjoy the unique that these portals were the 
privilege in most schools of hav- handiest anyhow and that even 
ing their own baseball, football Seniors seldom used the front 
1 and basketball teams and, where doors. 
that sport is possible, their own 'l'alting it by and large or large 
crew. and by, the freshmen's motto 
At Puget Sound, so far, the might be, "I'd rather be a frosh 
frosh have had the upper 11and. than president." 
PAGE TWO 
STAFF PICKED 
FOR ANNUAL 
BY BURROWS 
THE P UGET SOUND TRAIL 
SPURS CHOOSE THIRTY NEW 
NEW OFFICERS CLASSES ARE 
Picture of Group To Appear 
In National Book HELD HERE 
KNIGHTS ELECT ) FROSH ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS OFFICERS FOR 
Members To Enforce St udent 
Body Card Ruling NEW SEMESTER. 
HANSON 
THE DEPENDABLE 
J lllWELER 
267 So. 11th. St. 
Work On Tamanawas To Be- The Spurs m et last F rida y to Large Variety Of Subjects Kn ights of th e Logs will be Johnson to Head Class; Elec-
gin Soon; Plans Well elect a new Pr esident ns Evelyn Taught Here In lead for the next year by Her bert tions to Be Completed 
Formulated Da hls trom w111 not be here this New Courses Wade, us a r esu lt of the e lections 1'oday 
--- ter m. Martha Hawlcsworth was held Wednesday noon. Nyo.ll 
W ith most of the editoria l staff una nimously elected the new T hirty new classes in fifteen Steinbach Is to be vice-president, Officers for the new semeste1 
Oboose your Druggis t as Care· 
fully as your Doctor 
Main 3643 
Maddux - Raymond 
selected , active work on the 1928 President. Mildred Meader was bmnches of study a re being of- Har ol d Ber ger son, secretary, Bill 
Ta mannwas will begin soon . Pic- elected Secretar y to take the place fer ed this semester . The whole Leuenberger, t r easurer, and Leon-
t ures a re being taken and the of Martha. r ange of subjects from athletics a r d Unkefer, ser gean t at arms. 
first or the writeu ps will go to It was d ecided that a pictu re 
1 
to philosophy is included In these These officers were elected to hold 
pr int as soon as possible. P la ns of the entire group would , be chan ges. office until next Februar y. All 
a re well fo r mulated , a nd ready taken to put in the Na tional Spur Professor Battin leads the list the officers a r e freshmen since 
to be carried ou t by t he s ta ff . Book which Is sen t to var ious with fou r n ew classes under him, the sophomores become honorary 
were elected by all four classes in 
t he regular meeting last Monday 
Since most important news 
comes first, we star t with the 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
Phone Proctor 5 71 
F reshman elections: president, ·:· ·-~--·-·-----··· 
Bruce Johnson; vice president, tie 
vote between Leonard Unkefe1 Bennett Typewriter Co. 
FUNERAL HOME 
22U5 Oth Ave. 
'l'he ed itoria l s taff as selected in t he Business Administration de-schools where t here a re no cha p-
by Bob B ur rows, editor -in-chief, ters. par tment. They are, B. A. 42 
includes t he following to conduct which is Business rorcasllng, B. 
each section : 
Facu I ty-Katherine 
ley, B ill L euenberger . 
Senior Class-Slgne 
Hammer-
Johnson. 
J unior, Sophomore, Freshman: 
Elvelyn Bjork ma n, Helen Maack. 
A p ie sal e Is t o be given next 
Wednesday, th e sorol'!ty pledges A. 26, P rinciples of Ma rlteting, 
furnishing the p ies. B. A. , 36, Transpor tation, and B. 
A. 38, Sales Management. 
member s in J une. 
A report was given by the re-
ti r ing t reasu rer showing $25.81 in 
tbe treasury at present. 
All members were Instructed to 
enfor ce r igidly the new r uli ng al-
lowing only t hose students show-
lu.g the lates t s tudent body tickets 
to be admitted to the Pacific 
and Spencer Purvis ; secretary, 
Mildred Simpson. Voting for ser-
geant at arms and the revote for 
vice president were postponed u n-
til todaY. 
Rebuilt Typewr iter s all Mnkes 
Rcntoo, Sold Exclutnged, 
n.nd RepnJ..r ed 
Main 1474 92 11 P uc!lic Ave. 
A llah•cut is ns good us the one 
who cuts it--for that roosou t ry 
"Have You Eyes 
E xamined 
Activitles-Eldna Muzzy, Mllcl-
r y Slut h, Ma ry O'Connor, Ina 
Cof fma n, Ma rgaret Patter son. 
THETA ALPHA 
PHI IS HOST 
TO STUDENTS 
Dean Lemon, P rofessor Slater 
a nd Professor Ha nawal t each 
tea ch th ree new classes . Dean 
L emon has psychology 32, How to games, F r iday and Saturday even-
Study, Charcter E ducation, P hy- logs. 
~:~ iolgy 15. 
The result of the sophomore 
election is as fo llows: presiden t, 
Darrel T homas; vice president , 
Marvin Steinbach; secretary, Elve-
lyn Bjorkman; treasurer, Mere-
dith Smith, and sergeant at arms, 
Doran Brown . 
BOB'S PLACE 
2704 No. 21st St. 
CHAS.GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
Athletics - Douglas Hendel, 
Dale Ginn, Van McKenny. 
Or ganizations - Audr ey-Dean 
Alber t, Della Dreher, Burt on 
K iedler, Ca t herine Strahorn. 
Photog ra phs-Wilma Zimmer-
man, Lona P otucelt. 
Theta Alpha Phi Holds Open 
House To Students On 
Thursday Afternoon 
Pr ofessor Sla ter has Biology 
20, A study of Men tal Hygiene 
and E ugenics, Biology 36 , P lant 
Physiology. 
Professor Hanawalt is offer ing 
a course in Astronomy 10, called 
Descriptive Astronomy; Math. 33, 
Methods of Teaching Mathma-
ART EXHIBIT 
AT WINTHROP 
The new junior officers are: 
president, Amos Booth; vice pres-
ident, Minard Fassett; secr etary, 
Lucille Phillips, and treasurer, 
Walter Anderson. 
BUY ONE 
Cherry Hut Bar 
and you wlll buy a dozen 
Ham ilton Onndy Co. 
956 Com . St. 
Tacoma Wash. 
Snapshots - Bruce 
Ber tha Mllls. 
The Washington Alpha Chapter 
J ohnson, of the Theta Alpha P h i, nationa l 
dramatic fraternity, h eld "open 
house" on t he a uditor iu m s tage 
Thursday a fternoo n from thr ee 
until five o'cloclt. The purpose or 
th e club is to interest those who 
tlcs,. a nd Math . 26, 
Trigonometry. 
Exhibition In Hotel Lobby 
Has F ine Collection 
College of P uget Sound stu-
Spherical dents a r e particularly Invited to 
In the senior class, Amy Dahl-
gren was re-elected president. The 
new vice president is Donald 
Searing ; secretary, J ane Camp-
bell; t r easurer, David Taff and 
sergeant at arms, Ralph Brown. Humor editor and Art editors have n ot been selected as yet . 
P rln tlng, engraving and port· 
raft contracts have not been let care f or dramatic wor lt . 
P rofessor F r ederick Is giving 
t wo new courses in Religious Eld-
u cation . They are Religious Eldu-
ca t ion 2 2 and 2 5, Methods of 
'r eachlngs Religion , a nd Hebr ew 
H is tory. 
but specifications are being 
Mahncke & Co. 
Wllma Zimm erm ttn , chah·man, 
drawn up In prepamlion for the assis ted by Douglas Hendel a nd 
le t t ing of these contracts. Gordon Tatu m arran ged t he pro- Dr. W ier offe r s Education 38, 
Psychology of Religion , and IlJdu-
ca tion 44, Use of Ar t in Religious 
Elducation. Jewelers 
Since 1883 
919 
Broadway 
BANQUE'f PLANS 
(Continued from Page 1, Col . 4) 
"Auto" as their theme a nd the 
juniors must becom e child ish a nd 
r eturn to bicycles wit h Gertr ude 
Hess a nd Frances Martin heading 
the committee. 
The migh ty seniors mus t cast 
aside their dignity a nd how down 
to the a ntiqua ted horse. The com-
mittee for this group lucludsl! Ed-
itll Ramsey, Vivian 1\ruzner a nd 
Katherine Hammerly, 
'l' he m embers of the Board of 
'l' rus tees, Alumni, and those inter-fi;C==:==:;::;;;;;==:========ffi ested In coll ege are especlully in-
vited to this a ffa ir. Hescrvatlom; 
may be made wi th J a ne Campbell 
before F ebruar y 14. 
gram. 
Pr ofessor Holcomb first spoke 
on " The Extension of Dramatic 
Wor k In College a nd Depar tments 
Necessar y for Stage Production .. " 
Van Spencer McKenny gave Va-
chell Lindsay's " The Congo" a fter 
which Audrey-Dean Albert gave 
a plano solo. I n conclusion, W il-
ma Zimmerman told of t he "Re-
qu irement s of Theta Alpha Phi." 
Re freshments were served a nd 
as favors each received a small 
spra,Y of p ussywlllows tied in 
purple a nd white ribbons. All 
members wer e h osts t o their 
guests. The entire college was 
cor dia lly Invited. 
'l' heta Alpha P hi announces the 
pledg ing of Ina Coffman , Thurs-
Pr ofessor Topping has classes 
in Sociol ogy 24, Social Psychol-
ogy and Sociology 32 , Contem-
porary Social Movem ents. 
More Classes For \Vom en 
Mrs. Wainwr ight has two class 
es in women 's athletics, a nd both 
have a wonder ful turno ut Wo-
m en 's Athletics 28 Is t he '.rheory 
a nd Tech nique of Gam es, the oth· 
er is Physical E ducation 32, which 
is, Physiology of Elxerclse. 
Professor Seelt has P hilosoph y 
38 , Philosophy or Religion and 
Philosophy 34, Formal Logic. 
The 
Tacoina Daily 
Ledger 
Class songs a nd yells will cou- day after noon. 
Mr . Coatsworth has Journa lism 
28, J ournalism Pr actice. Mrs. Hul-
len Is teaching English 2 2, Col-
lege Gramma1·, Miss Reneau has a 
class studying I bsen, English 34. 
elude the evening in a guy man-
ner. 
The Sigma Mu Chi Fra ter nity 
announces the ple dging of Joe 
Sa yre Tuesday a fternoon. 
s ·oNGSTERS ON 
EXTENSIVE TRIP 
FOR NINE DAYS 
P r ofessor Hanscom has a class 
in Music 10, Ellemeu ts of Music. 
FIRST with the LATEST 
------------ Vancouver B. C. Visited .Hy 
+I·-.. -;:·;:::~;::: ~:;::; .. -· GleeT~~u~h?sn y ~:rnual 
Coach Hubbard is giving P hy-
sical Elducatlon 36 , P roblem s in 
Organization and Administration. 
MORNING NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
News stories are brief, to 
the point. You can find 
what you are looking for 
quickly. 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MENTALLY ALERT I 
READ THE LEDGER AT 
BREAKFAST 
A REAL MENTAL TONIC , 
15c Per Week 
Daily and Sunday 
Broadway 2244 
• I 
Dr cssmuldng 
VAN FOSSEN'S 
2103 No. Oakes 
P roctor 2784J 
+--··-··-~·-··-··-··-~·-··-··-·"-~ ... 
STUDENTS 
You ca n buy 
WIEGEL OANDY CO.'S BARS 
AT THE 0 01\-IMONS 
HINZ-FLORIST 
Distinctive Flowel'tl 
F or all Occasions 
Store a nd Gr eenhouse 
So. 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2655 
~s============~ .----------~~--1 
••••-.u ............ ,._. • .._.,.._., • ._.,._,.~, _1,.._... • ._.,.._..._..,_.,-.«l.-ct.-.tl.-....-c...-«..-..e•:• 
Trom.bone Special 
The Famous 
i 
"KING" 
I 
To encourage the playi~g of this most 
wonderful solo instr ument ifor Band or Or-
chestra, we m ake this special offer on KING 
TROMBONES, $81.50. Sil~er pla ted wi th 
gold bell complete ·with case, e tc. 
8150 
TERMS, 
TOO! 
This 
offer 
for 2 
weeks 
only 
Sherman,~ay & Co. 
928 Broadway Main 993 
·~.._.41--41-··~ ............ ,.._4 .._.,.._,,_,._.,.~.._..,~ ..... ,, ...... .-....... 4 ...... 1~~..-. •• --., ••• 
Tonight t he Men 's Glee Club 
"ABRAHAM LINCOLN" 
SOON TO BE GIVEN 
A magnificent production of 
makes the th ird appear an ce of John Drinkwater 's immortal drl\-
thei r trip, at Bmlington. Two rna, "Abraham Lincoln," is com-
program s were put on yester day, ing to the Heilig Theater Febru-
one at Bo thell and one at Elverett. a r y 27, for an engagem ent of two 
Tomorrow nig ht t he program wlll .days. 
be given at Nooksack. A cast of well known players 
Sunday wlll be the h oliday for fr om New Yor k interpr et the var-
the club. Elver yone will enjoy ious characters of t he play which 
himself at Vancouver, B. c. has been pr esented through the 
A visit to the University is said east with unusua l s uccess. The 
to be the reason or excuse fo r company is now In Los Angeles 
this t r ip. and ar e playing all of tile larger 
Blaine will be visi ted Monday 
and af ter pr esen ting a program 
the re they will go on to Sedro-
Wooley ou Tuesday. 
Au enter tainmen t w ill be pu t on 
a t Monr oe ou Wednesday wit h 
Issaquah next on the sch edule. 
cities a long the Pacific Coast. 
Because of Its appeal to s tu · 
dents, t he t heater plans a specia l 
student's matinee on one of the 
two play da t es with a special price 
design ed to m eet the purse of the 
younger generation . , 
! Additional deta ils will be pre-
MILLIGAN SPEAKS j sen ted in next week's issue of th e 
(c . 
1 
Trail. 
ontmued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
Fa it h " Th~rsday: " The Bible and ' CAMPAIGN STARTS (Continued from Page 1 , Col. 2) Friday : " J esus." 
Rev. Mll! lgan 's object in giving 
these ta lks, to quote him , is, "To 
br ing t he ideals or t he Christian 
R eligion into the language and 
thought of the day, that It might 
be very practical to the s tudents 
to meet a ll the problems of li fe. 
DADS' PARTY 
( Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 
qua lnting th e fa th ers of school 
life a t the College and giving them 
an idea of wha t the campus Is Ulte. 
A similar program for t he Mother s 
of students at t he college will be 
given at the May Festival in the 
spring. 
·1:·"-s;::;:;&hn:;··:· 
J ewelers 
Watch and J oweh·y R<lpnil'lug ! a Spednl ty 
11133 Broadway Phone Main 76 
•!·,._..~, .... ,_. ...... --, .... ,,~, ....... :. 
Chamber of Commerce, Real Es-
tate Board, P res! den ts' Council or 
Women's Organ izations, Knigh ts 
of t he R ound Table, Gyro Club, 
Ministerial Union of the Methodist 
E piscopa l Chu rch, Christian Men 's 
Club, City Council of Tacoma a nd 
Area Superin tendents . 
With such backing , i t appears 
that a new er a wlll soon be dawn-
in g f or t he College of P u get 
Sound. 
Don't Forget 
you can find an of 
Your 
TEXT BOOKS 
and Supplies 
HERE 
Main 4978 
SMITH FLOWER SHOP 
see the a r t exhibit in the main 
lobby of the Winthrop Hotel 
sometime before Sunday evening. 
It consists of drawings, sketches 
a nd pa in tings by the a dvanced 
stu dents of t he New Yorlt School 
of Fine a nd Appl ied Art, who 
have stu died in New York, Paris 
and L ondon . F our phases of art 
a re t r eated; in terior decorating, 
costume design, graphic advertis-
ing, a nd teacher training in art. 
Mrs. Herbert Cochran, art in -
s t ructor, r eturned to school again 
yes terday after an a bsence due to 
lllneas. 
A. G. Seamons, Prop. 
F lowm·s for E verything and 
E verybody 
Cor. 9th and Broadwar 
The exh ibit , which Ls being giv-
en by the women's clubs or the 
city, was collected by Miss J essie 
Rum mel, a former art instructor 
of the college of Puget Sound. 
Students of the art and home 
economics departments a re ex-
pected to a ttend this display In 
connection with their school work. 
Other s are asked to register, stat-
In g t hat they are from Puget 
Sou nd. Ther e is no admission 
fee. 
TRIP SCHEDULED 
(Continu ed from Page 1 , Ool. 5) 
University of Southern Californ ia 
on 'rhursday, March 16. 
The five days intervening be-
tween t he Reed College nnd U. 
of S. C. contests wil give leisure 
tim e for the men to make the 
most of their trip. The next 
even ing Friday, March 16, the 
Puget Sound team will debate 
Sout hwestern University in L oa 
Angeles. From ther e they wlll 
t1·avel to Redlands, Cnllfornin to • 
de bate Un iversity of Redlands on 
WI:LL W()l2Tti 
~ ................. .................... ... ........................................... ...................... ! 
E : 
I John ~~.:::::.:~:R:::~ Drama ~ 
4.1312AtiAM Ll~f:()L~ 
With a Complete Cast Direct F rom 
New York City 
An historica l play based upon the 
liCe of America 's greatest character. 
Special Student's Matinee 
I 
At J'teducc<l Prices 
February 27 and 28 
HEILIG THEATER 
~ 
:':l l l t llll ll llllll l ll l ) l ll l l l ll l l l lllllll llll l l l l l l l l lll l ll l llll l ll l l ll,t lt l ll l ll llt l l l ll ll l l l l ll l lllll l l l l llll ii 
Satur day evening, Marc11 17. This :-.. ......... u ............. . u .. u ,, .. , , .... , , .. ,, .. , , .. , ,, .. , ,u .. . , ....... .. .. . ... . , , .. . ... ~~ .. . ... , .... , , .. ,, , .. ,, .. , .... , .... , ....... . u .... , ,. 
will be the concluding match on ••• , ._.U~U~I--I I._,I.,_.I._II._,.~,._.U_.II._..I .... U._,I I._U._.U._ti._,.I._I.._.C...__U~ .... . •• 
t he sched ule, a nd from Redlands, 
th e men will leave for •racoma 
the following day. The trip will 
talte ap proximately two weeks to 
complete, with all expenses pale! 
Debates 1\fostly No-Decision 
Ali or the debates with the ex-
cep tion or th e Redlands match 
will be no-decis ion affairs. At 
Redla nds a single critic judge 
wlll decide the r esults. According 
to de bate ma nager Ralph Brown it 
was felt t ha t a n invasion of new 
territory for the first time against 
teams of relatively unlmown 
str ength, did not warrant decision 
debates until the strength o:f the 
opposit ion was definitely known 
Fun Bar, Rugged Bar, Black Walnut 
These and others are an good 
............. _,~,1._....--. ....... ._.,,._,, .... , , _ ,._ .. ~, ...... ... l,_l l - (1.-,11- tl- 11 .... 1 1~ ...... ~ •••• 
Sixth A venue District 
'rh e two home debates or the ····--·~u~..-. ...... ,...,,_.., .... ,,.-.,_.rl.:• 
vars ity will be in the nature or re-
turn en!l'agements with the respec-
tive schools. Probably a different 
team will represent the respective 
COME TO 
Fred Jensen's 
!\len's nnd Boys' Shop 
schools. P robably a different 271G Gth Ave. Main 2995 
team will represent Puget Sound 
In the home d ebates on the same ·:·-.. - .-.. - - ---·--··· 
question as the traveling contests 
with the same schools. Decis ions 
wi ll be given in the home debates, 
with a single cr itic judge giving 
th~ decision in the Redlands 
match und t hree jud ges giving the 
decision in the Southwestern Uni- : 
HOYT'" LUNCH 
The best Cup of Coffee on earth 
Sixth Avenue at Prospect 
H ome of t he famous Hoyt 
Doughnut 
versity con test . "" .. _..._~0"#4._..,.._..._.,....0#4._.,...,..,) 
TI1e question for all men's var- •!••_.,,._..,._.., .... ~,._,, ,.._.~. ·--·.._..•._,,_.,.:. 
sity debaters t raveling und a t 1 VAIJENTINE CANDIDS 
home will be "Resolved, that the 
Government of the United States 
is justified in pursuing the pres-
ent policy of intervention In Nic-
uraugua." 
J US'f RECEI VED 
Frederick Dean Drug Co. 
2612 6th Ave. Phone M 2726 
.. ...-..  ._...._..~,._..,_...._,.~, ................. ~. .:. 
We'll Meet You a t 
LEONARD'S 
(Formerly Gosser's ) 
THE GANG WILL ALL B E 
THERE 
Corner ot Sixth & State 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Expert Drugmen 
6th at Anderson M. 646 
Eastman Kodaks 
Conklin Pens and Pencils 
····~--· ...... ·~·~.._.,~.._..~.._..,._,..._..._.,._.,~ ...... ~.~--·:· 
BROWN'S 
PHARMACY 
for Coughs and Colds 
Use De Witts 
Lnxntlve Cold Tablets 2 5c 
Laxative Cough 
Syrup 50c 
ADAM:S PRODUCTS 
ARE GOOD 
ADAMS PEANUT BUTTER, EXTRACTS, SPICES, 
BLUING AND AMMONIA 
Try Them Once- Buy Them Always 
---1 
SPORTS STAFF SPORT Editor ·····----··-······· ·-· --·--··········-·-·-Harold Bergerson Assistant .......................... : ................. George Tibbits 
EASTERN JOURNEY PROVES 
DISASTROUS TO LOGGERS 
The Loggers' trip to the Eastern part of the state turned 
out to be somewhat disastrous. Final exams may have had 
a lot to do with the mental unrest of the team and hard go-
ing and few rests added its share. 
----------------
LOGGERS NOT 
DAUNTED BY 
THE PUGEJT SOUND TRAIL 
With the SPORT EDITOR 
ROAD TRIP ~======================~~============================:;;;;:e 
CAMPUS DAY 
Logger Basketeers Show Fight 
in Battle With League; 
Maroon Wins 36-27 
The reader will wonder wha t On this memorable occasion the 
Campus Day has to do with the diamond and track are supposed 
sport page of The Trail, and es- to be put in shape. This is of 
The first game played with the LOGGERS TAKE 
Gonzaga t eam resulted in a loss ELLENSBURG GAME 
In the first game at home after pecially the Freshman issue. Of vital importance to the major 
spring sports. While the base 
course, the fact that this is a ball field is in fair condition at a strenuous roa d trip in easte rn 
for . the Loggers. The Gonzaga Washington the Loggers won Freshman staff does not limit its 
boys had the edge all through In one of the most torrid games Monday night from the Teamsters , vision; and furthermore Campus 
present, it is very necessary that 
the cinder path (so called by 
courtesy) be improved. the game and as a result landed played on the trip, the Loggers de- a high-speed City League aggre- Day has a r eal s ignificance to the 
feated the Ellensburg Nor- gation. The game was fast sport page . 
on top of the h eap. From then 
mal School 26 to 24. The victory throughout a nd when the final 
on the Loggers had hard sledding seemed sweet to the boys as it was whistle blew the Maroon l ed S 6 to 
and as a result dropped two to a revenge from the 30 to 29 vic- 27. 
Whitman but redeemed them- tory scored by Elllensburg a few The Logger baslceteers display-
selves bY winning from Ellens- weeks ago. ed a good offensive with Wilson, 
burg. The smali floor hampered the Hannus and Gillihan showing the 
Maroon and White team some- best. The guards, F erguson and 
MISSIONARms ARE NOW 
what and they were forced to use Hannus, played well on the defen -
the five-ma n defense In preference sive, smothering the Teamsters' 
If the track is any indication 
At a date soon to be set, t he of the kind of squad Puge t Sound 
whole student body will be ex- will have, then prepare ye for the 
cu sed from classes a nd with the worst. Such Is the condition of 
faculty will turn out in Its old the quarter mile oval. We are 
clothes to r enovate the Campus. hoping that work will be concen-
Of more particular inter est to the trated in this needed section when 
sports editor; the athletic field our traditional work day comes 
will be given Its annual on{)e-over.l around. 
CONl~RENCE FAVORITES to their usual man-to-man play. of'fensive att aclt. It's gratifying to lmow that the Northwest Confer ence and by talt-
The first half ended 12 to 11 in A road trip such as the Maroon regular spor ts editor has intrus ted ing Washington State and the Uni-
By defeating the College of favor of the Ellensburg team, th e had just completed would have his precious column to the Fresh- varsity of Idaho into camp and 
Puget Sound Loggers twice last play being fast and furious. had a bad e!fect on any tea m, but man. We sincerely hope that this their position in the northern sec-
week the Whitman Missionaries In the second period the Log- the Loggers displayed speed in week's column is no worse than tion of the Coast Conference Is 
gers rushed the would be peda- spurts, and dribbled and passed the junk "His Honor" has been also enviable. 
now hold undisputed sway in the ell At times the 'reamsters 
LOGGER'S OREGON SCHEDULE 
Linfield ····················--·-··--·-·-······-······-···-February 15 
Willamette -·····-····-·--·----····-···-·····--··February 17, 18 
Columbia -··········--··-·----·--·--·-·-····-··-····-February 14 
I 
--------·-··--------- ----- -1 PAGEl THREE 
VARSITY TEAM LEAVES 
FOR SOUTHERN BATTLES 
The varsity basket ball team of the College of Puget 
Sound will take a jaunt into the neighboring state of Oregon 
next week. The Maroon and White team will leave Tuesday 
m'orning and they will play that night in the city of Portland. 
The opposition in the Rose City 
will be Columbia University. The 
following night Lintleld wlll be 
met at McMinnville and Thursday 
will be devoted to a day of leisure, 
more or less. The trip will end 
with plenty of competition, per-
haps too much, when the Loggers 
will be the guests of the Willam-
ette University Bearcats for two 
nights, Friday and Saturday. 
The trip is just as strenuous as 
the one last week on the othl)r 
side of the mountains. The Co-
lumbia University team is plenty 
tough, having to their credit a 
win over Gonzaga. The Spokane 
'la.ds administered a sound drub-
bing to the Maroon when they 
the all-conference team last sea-
son, as the best t eam In the 
Northwest conference. Willamette 
leads the circuit at present, hav-
ing downed Linfield and Pacific. 
Tile Oregon Methodists are play-
in~ Whitman at Walla Walla this 
weelt-end, and if this barrier Is 
hurdled the Salem lads will more 
than likely have the highest per-
centage of wins when the final 
statistics are compiled. The Bear-
cat team of last year Is Intact ex-
cept for Hartley, who was a main-
stay. To fill Hartley's shoes, 
Coach "Spec" Keene has Cardin-
al, an excellent center who played 
for St. Martin's last year. Other 
Willamette players include Litch-
field, Zeller, Flesher and Ashby. 
Ashby is the man who was a thorn 
in the side of the Maroon and 
White last year, being high point 
'l'here will be no chance for the met a week ago Monday. Colum- man. , 
bia Plays a fast h d a d The personnel of the Logger 
gogues off their feet and took the w · handing us. 
Northwest Conference. The scores game in the last minutes of play would score when the Loggers let 
were 48 to 1!1 and 5 5 to 27. Both by two points. The usual com- up, but for the most part the City The Loggers met tough going 
teams were considered a s th e best bination Wilson and Crowe played Leaguers were 011 the defensive. on the road trip in eastern Wash-
Pacific hoopsters to take home • ar g me au team for the trip is somewhat in-
In the conference and Whitman's the star games for the College of The Teamster s , leaders of the lngton. However, there still re-
souvenirs from the girl's dressing may upset the Loggers. definite but more than likely the 
same boys who travelled In east-
.has played Pacific and Willam- ern Washington. If Puget Sound 
ette, winning from the former and wins all of the r emaining confer-
losing to the latter. Linfield's ence games a sure cinch on second 
team is built around three letter- place will be had. Last year the 
victory now makes her the top-
heavy favorites in the race. 
The victors outplayed the Log-
gers both games. They seemed to 
work better on offense and 
showed uncanny eye for the bas-
ket. Croxdale was the star of the 
game for the Missionaries while 
Frank Wilson and Bttd Cdowe 
held the limelight for the Maroon 
and White. 
The second contest proved to be 
more ragged. The Whitman squad 
displayed a fast brand of ball and 
led the Loggers 28 to 8 at the 
half. Croxdale again proved to 
be the star for Whitman collect-
Ing 16 points. Wilson and Crowe 
displayed the best basket ball for 
the Logger. 
YOUR 
NEW 
SPRING HAT 
IS HERE! 
Some snappy n ew shapes and 
shades that will make you sit 
up and take notice- $ 5. 0 0 to 
$8.00. 
DICKSON 
BROS. CO. 
1120-22 Pacific Ave. 
Puget. The whole t eam, however, city <:irquit, played a good brand main the Pacific games tonight rooms. Anyway we haven't seen 
played one of the best games seen of ball. Yingling played an ex- ttnd tomorrow night. Then the 
in Ellensburg, according to re- ceptional floor game, while his varsity will take the jaunt into 
any dancing gowns around the 
gymnasium. Some of the Logger 
football men say that dancing 
frocks don ' t make good souvenirs 
ports from that city. 
CROSS COUNTRY 
SCHEDULED 
running mate, Anderson, came Oregon. There are enough games 
through with scoring honors for left to place nea r the· top of the 
his team. r~~:ce and nothing will h elp more anyway. 
Summary: than the entire backing of the 
Puget Soun d (36) Teamstel'S (27) school. We'll see you all tonight Last week some enthusiastic re-
Crowe ( 8 ) ----F -- - ( 7) Yingling at the game. porter wrote an editorial about 
- -- :Gillihan (17) --F - (12)Anderson the reasons for having a student 
Next Wednesday a fternoon at Wilson (5) ----C--- ( 5 ) Tillison. It looks as if spring is just body card. That editorial was not 
3:30 o'cloclt the second cross- Han nus ( 1) ----G- ( 1) Helgerson about here. It won' t be long now just a suggestion but was a lso a 
country run of the season will be F erguson ( 5) --G- - ------ Tuttle until the tra ck, baseball, and ten- warning. No student will be ad-
staged over the regular course. Subs titutions: Pugei Sound- nis players will be strutting their . mitted to any games here-alter 
All men are urged to run in this Ginn, Croxall. wares. •rhree conference c hamp- without the card of the ASCPS. 
race who expect to try out for Teamsters- Ha ll ( 2) · louships at stake. ' Who'll get Remember this and save the em-
the dist ances. No lettermen or a Referee- Paul ThornilY. them? That 's what we would barrassment of having to dig in-
winner of a cross-country can also like to know and we're guess- to the old pocketbook and paying 
compete. WOMEN TO HAVE ing Puget Sound gets the lion's the re~r;ular admission. 
The first race was won by share. ---GROUP CONTESTS 
Sororities, Alpha Omega And 
Independents Eligible 
For Series 
So endeth our noble efforts. Frank Neyhart, li'reshman, who 
sprinted at the finish, to barely 
nose out Carl Eahelman, another 
member of the class of '31. In the 
run next Wednesday tt is uncer-
tain who will win, for Elah elman is 
on the Glee Club trip. Art Hed- Sponsored by the Phys ical Ed-
ges, a junior, may come out in lucatlon Department, the women 
the lead for he led the first run of the college are to have an in-
until the final lap. tergroup basketball seri~s. These 
The potential power conceded Hope the editor has learned lots 
to the Whitman basket ball team of things this week. ('l'his does-
proved to be morl) tha n true. By not mean we are more intelligent 
displaying a good brand of ball than he is but we hope that he 
agains t the Loggers they put has spent his time studying his 
themselves in first place in the lessons.) 
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MEN 
Get the h1tbit of appointments 
for all tonsoral work. 
Fidelity Barber Shop & 
Beauty Parlor 
J. A. (Jack) Hansen 
620 Fidelity Bldg. 
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GIRLS!!! 
For a real hair trim try 
BOB GRAY 
at the 
Enchanto Beauty 
Parlor 
Main 676 5 1126lh Bdwy. 
contests will be played off as soon 
as the class games are out of the 
way. The class games will start 
February 21, and the inter -group 
games are scheduled for March 
5, G, 7, S, 9, and 12. 
All sororities are eligible !or 
this contest, as well as Alpha 
Omega and an independent tea m. 
The competition should be keen, 
for the women have been practic-
ing hard for the past month and 
the stars are about equally divided 
throughout the groups. 
FRESHMAN HOOP 
TEAM ACCEPTS 
SOPH CHALLENGE 
BABES LOSE 
TO PARKLAND 
PLC Now Leads Northwest 
Junior College League 
The Puget Sound Reserves were 
handed a de feat by the Pacific 
Luthera n College of Pa rkland 
Monday night by the score of 29 
to 17. The Logger Babes led at 
SHIFTS MADE 
IN\VOMEN'S 
HOOP TEAMS 
Championship Games Come 
Soon; Squad Captains 
Now Chosen 
With the championship games 
not far in advance, the Women's 
basket ball teams are practicing 
half time 13-12, but in the second h ard to develop more teamwork, 
half the Lutherans found the and a better eye for the basket. 
basket. Sa nderson and I. F edt, The contests get more heated each 
P. L. C. forward's, dropped tile time and the teams seem fairly 
leather casaba into the :•basket evenly matched. 
frequently. During the practice of the 
Spence P urvis of the reserves 
played a ba ng-up game on the de-
fenuive until he was injured and 
was forced to leo.ve the iame. 
The Parlcland boys have an ex-
ceptional record this season hav-
ing triumphed over Ellensburg 
and are a t present leading t he 
Northwes t Junior ·college league. 
teams last week, team captains 
were elected. Marie Tromer wag 
chosen to head th e uppercla ssmen. 
Mar ie is a peppy little forward 
who has worked up a fast comlJiu-
atlon wiLh her co-partner . Pauline 
Voelker. 
Hayden-Watson, Florists 
'rhe sophs will vrobably wish 
that they ha d thought more of 
t.he ability of the Freshmen casaba 
sllngers after the ba ttle next Tues-
day. The Frosh accepted the 
challenge of the Sophs and then 
began looking among their ranks 
for the stars of the maple court. 
Without looltlng far, the captain, 
Charles Smith, found such men as 
Vic Ranta, the Buckley basltet eer, 
Baird Fyler, the "Student Prince," 
Bobby Hurworth, the Centralia 
youngster, Spence Purvis, Sumner 
Spartan, Bruce Johnson, the Rail-
splitter from Lincoln High, Louis 
Grant, Franklin Neyhart, George 
Tibbits, Stadium babes, and Ny-
all Steinbach, the Wena tchee ap-
ple merchant. 
Summary: 
P. L. C. (20) (17) Itesel'ves 
Sanderson (14) F Hobbes (1) 
Martlla Hawksworth, the Red 
Grange o! the women's basketball 
series, will control the destinies 
of the sophomores. Mart has an 
active athletic career behind her, 
a s well as being president of the 
Women's Letter Club and also the 
Spurs. 
Member of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn. 
LARGE STOOIC-CONSCIEN'l'IOUS SERVICE 
Phone Main 300 911 P acific Ave. 
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE 
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices, 
Fair Dealing and Service will get it We Can Count on 
You for a Customer 
MERRICK & RACE 
CREDIT JEWELERS 
Two Stores at Your Service 
254 Eleventh St. 1201 Pacific Ave. 
Ho1ne of 
SPALDING 
ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
lOth and Pacific Avenue 
With such extraordinary ma-
terial the Frosh are sure to give 
their rivals a run for the money. 
On behalf of the team the Class 
of '31 extends a welcome to the 
e ntire stud ent body to witness 
the greatest game of the season, 
Tuesday aftemoon at one o'clock 
in the gymnasium. 
Sauitary Barber Shop 
Under P antages Theatre 
10 Chairs--Prompt Service 
H. J. Conrad, Prop. 
''It pays to look well" 
I. F edt (12) F,e P enske (5) 
Kreidler C Tatum ( 4) 
Hoban G Purvis ( 1) 
T. F edt !l Fassett 
Substitutions: P. L. C.- Carl-
son ( 3). Puget Sound Reserves 
Steinbach, Hend el ( 4), Smith ( 2). 
Refer e- E. o. Beal. 
DEAN TO ADDRESS CIRCLE 
Dean Lemon will address the 
P oint Defiance Pre-School Circle 
this afternoon. He will speak on 
the Men 's Club at the Bethany 
M. E. Church Monday, February 
the twentieth. 
Margaret Hill, whom many 
have described as being the out-
standing freshman athlete, will 
captain the ship of the freshman 
A tea m, whereas the chief pilot 
for the freshman B's is Viola Van 
Patter, flashy forward with un-
usual ability to cover the floor. 
To the freshman lineups have 
been added the names of Edna 
Muzzy for the A's and Thea Bar-
wiclc for the B's. Both are speedy 
sub side centers. 
Ruth Fadness and Ethel Trotter 
are unable to continue the work 
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Tacoma, Waah. 
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Linfield College at McMinnvllle 
Loggers finished in third place, 
men, Martyn, Warren and Agee. 
with Whitman first and Willam-
Perhaps the most colorful player ette second. 
of the Baptist institution is Bur-
ton, who was chosen all-Ameri-
can high school center last spring. 
Burton has been ringing up fif-
teen to twenty points a game and 
unless some Maroon casaba k eeps 
on his heels h e mi~r;ht ~ake things 
hot. 
The Loggers will n eed rest be-
for the Wlllamette series, for the 
rivals at Salem are dangerous. 
One day of rest may not be en-
ough. The Bearcats are rated by 
Coleman, the referee who picked 
on the upperclaslilmen t eam and 
Lucille Phillips and Gertrude Hess 
have been chosen to fill their 
places. 
The sophomores are being shift-
ed to different positions on the 
floor bY their captain to deter-
mine the berth each player is 
best fitted to f1ll. It is hoped that 
this method will further strength-
en the team. 
.·.,~,.._~ . ._,,~, .... ,~~._,,~,··· 
BURNETT BROS. 
Par g~ as you are paid 
Leading Jewelers. 
832 Broadway 
Sport Togs 
.Our stock is most com-
plete in sweaters, knickers 
and golf hose. 
Davis' Men's Shop 
944 Paclflc .Ave. 
REMEMBER 
We can supply all your wants 
with our famous line of sport-
Ing goods. 
D. &M. 
The Lucky Dog Line 
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO. 
1141-42 Broadway 
Main·3643 
OAC MAN GUEST HERE 
Dr. Morris Wenk was a guest 
on the Puget Sound campus last 
Friday. H e is connected with the 
school of engineering in the Ore-
gon Agricultural College. 
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STRENGTH FROM SOLlTUUE 
One of th e most importan t sources of power com es fro m 
solitude, declared I{jrby Page, nationally known lectur?r 
and wriler, uefore a group of university s tudents . . And ~n 
that one slalemenl he placed his finger upon ~ w eakn ess w 
the habits of many of us. Vve keep so husy.w1lh a lhou.san~ 
li llie trifles that we never have llme to Uunk, lo m ethla te, 
and to reflect. 
When ever Christ had an important decision lo make or 
a crisis .lo meet He always went ou l a lo ne lo gain lhe mm~lal 
and spirilual s trength lh.~t .h e knew he wo~•l?. J~eed. Qmet-
ne·ss, solilude draws the fmlle closer lo Lhe mflllJle and lends 
temperance and courage. 
. The great thi nk ing of the wo~·ld has been done ~y' me!l 
who were not afraid to be alone w ltb themselves a ndw soli-
tude re flect upon life and its J~rol~lems. Mos l of. o ur college 
thinking i~ don~ on the r.Lm, w 1th mnum.crl;lble .th1'?g~ c r owd-
ing our mmds Lor a llenlw n. \Ve are a Lrau] of a n afternoon 
or a n evening alone-we might think much and get uncom-
fortable. 
One concep·l of college i s a cloistered place where yo ulb 
can be set in the eddy of life and for a brief span think and 
plan and teflect. Mos't of us prostitute our time lo baser 
ends and finish but little the ·wiser. Perh aps if we would 
only Lake the time and seek , occasional soli tude OLU' lives . 
would be the richer and in our outlook and in ou1· actions 
we would have more of power a nd more of. strength. 
TIME TO CONSERVE 
. We ar e proud, If not, we should be, of our prize possession, 
the great expance of forests, the lnpenetrable domains of the giant 
fir. Today the evergreen tree is being pushed farther and farther 
west even as the red man In the day of the pioneer 'was gro.dually 
crowded from the new world. . Our state is called the Evergreen 
State, for now the only r emaining timber land of any great import-
ance Is on the Pacific coast and Washington leads the way. 
We ask ourselves, however, just bow long the beautiful and 
majestic monarchs or the wooded realm will last. Just ho.w long 
will it be un t'll our hillsides are like the timber less countries of 
Elurope and Asia, with no <:ontrolling agencY to check the Clood of 
our streams · In the spring of the year and no protection I' or them 
against the burn ing sun in the heat of summer. This Is a problem 
we as college studen.ts are obliged to Cace and a lthough the U. S. 
government Is spending fnbulous amounts for tho protection nnd 
propngntlon of our forests t he bmden rests on us tLS Individuals, as 
well . We ean, and it is our duty, to protect the sylvan wealth of the 
land. Not only it is the economic wealth represented that we should 
preserve but there Is the esthetic wealth as well. The ilHlescrlbable 
beauty and charm, the whispering swish in the cool of the evening 
would be greatly missed if they vanislled forever. 
Even though today men are ,beginning to look luto the future 
and have a thought ror the days that are to come, the loss through 
carelessness and negligence is tr emendous. 
DEFINITION OF A SOPHOMORE 
·what are little sophomores made of? 
Ear-wigs and ear-wigs and m ore li ttle ear-wigs 
That's what little soph omores arc made of. 
- . - - ~- - - ·-· -- -
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UPPERCLASSMEN FRESHMAN ••• • • 
••• • • PERSONALITIES 
ENJOY PARTY c 0 I, L E G I A N A 
Games 
BETTY MARTIN ROBERT EVANS 
and Music 
D inner 
Fol1ow 
The freshmen had a hard job 
finding Collegiana this week so 
they filled up the space with 
slashings and so forth. Don't you 
thinlt It's an improvement? 
We'll bet you don't r ead this 
column anyway. 
Betty is one or the Jntorestlng 
sort of gir ls who is into every-
thing, and what she does is 
clone well. The first of the year, 
while the Freshman Commission 
was in operation, she held the of-
flee · of presiden t. Betty Is a lov-
er or athleti.cs, being n basketball 
player, a member of t.lle Frel:lh-
man A team. She is anticipatlng 
the coming of spring and 'wllh it 
the tennis season for this is the 
game in which she excels. 
Bob Elvans is a prominent mem-
ber of the Freshman Class. He 
entered Puget Sound from Sta-
'clium and immediately stepped ln-
'to the limelight by becoming the 
president of h is class. He is also 
the orator of his class and o. mem-
ber of the frosh debate squ ad. 
Bob's hobbies are t.allclng nucl 
boating and be is atl expert in 
both lines. 
The class of '2 8 enjoyed a rous-
ing good lime at their firs t par ty 
last Saturday, at the Epworth 
church. Charming decoralions ar-
ranged by J ane Campbell aided In 
making the dinn er a success. Can-
dles were used to illuminate the Dean F. El. Springer of the edu -
tables. A social hour of games cation department of the College 
and music followed the meal and of Idnho has recently submit.t.ed 
SPENCER PURVIS 
BUD CROWE 
then every one adjourned to n 
local theater for an impromptu 
theater party. Don Searing was 
chairman of the committee that 
plnnned the festivities. 
--------
IT'S SOl\-Dll JOB! The hall of fame holds slill an-
other freshman, Bud Crowe. Bud 
came from Centralia Junior Col-
lege and is a fine hoop star. He 
always plays a bang-up game, 
thrill ing the stancls with his long 
shots. Besides all this Bud has 
an excellent line. Ask Prof. Hol-
comb. 
Another freshman has become 
a campus hero. Spence is a star 
rootball man, wi th his end runs, 
line plunges and fin e punting that 'VE FOUND 1.'HAT PU'J:! 
we won't soon rorget. He also Getting out a newspaper is no 
plays basketball, being a member 
1 
picnic: 
of the Reserve squad. Spence If we print jokes, follts say wo 
comes from Sumner and has a are sllly. 
'brilliant athletic career behind If we don't, they suy we are too 
him. serious: 
q SLASBINGS g_ 
POLLY :TICKS 
To him who seeks to make a name, 
And hopes to make il quick, 
I leave lhis warning- don't defame 
The lowly politic. 
ll's course illike the shooting s tar, 
·when o n ce il s tarls il travels far. 
To him who mal{eS his campaign pure 
I sendilu l one long lusty ch eer. 
I o nly see one thjngs lhal's sure-
There's n o sweet h ome-Jand for him h ere 
The fellow who can sound the best 
Is hound to vanquish all lhe rest. 
· This moral should be understood-
If you must talk-well--make il good !-U. of vV. Daily. 
BUSY NEIGHBORHOOD 
"Is your mother home, Johnny?" 
"No, Ma'am s he's h elping Mrs. Braw q uilt quills over al 
Mrs. Murphy's hul if you want Mrs. Hanson's stepladder it's 
at Mrs. BHson's."-Hi-Lifc. 
BRING ON THE NUTS 
"Ma, Con1ere quick." 
If we publish original matter, 
they say it lacks variety, 
If we publish things from other 
papers we are too lazy to write. 
If we stay on the job, we ought 
to be out rustling the news. 
If we are rustlin g news, we are 
no t attending to business In our 
own department. 
If we don't print contributions, 
we don't show proper appreciatio n 
Lilte as not some fellow will sny 
. we swiped this Crom another 
paper. 
I 
So we did. 
STUDENTS FOUND 
WORK BY SCHOOL 
Though many students are 
given employment through the 
school , there are too many stu-
dents who depend upon work to 
entirely pay their way through 
school. Mr. 1 Robbins states that 
some other prov'ision must be 
made to earn money and go to 
school. It Is especially hard for 
those who are turning out for "What is it, Nell ?" 
"Look, baby ale aU lhe raisins off that stickv brow n J athletics to earn board, room and 
for patent a unique instr ument 
. which he says will detect cheating 
during examination or ut any 
ott1er time. 
By a system of concealed wires 
be has a small button fixed to 
each chair and connected to an 
Instrument In a drawer in his 
deslc. When a student is sitting 
In a chair a white light appears 
on the Instrument In the desk , if 
any <:heating is indulged in by tile 
student the light becomes reel. 
Thus Prof. Springer wUl guard 
agaiust any cheating going on 
whi.ch lle does not know of. 
-College of Idaho. 
"Eels" of the University came in 
fOI' their share of "razzben ies" 
last Saturday night, when ihey 
put on Hi-Jinx. 'l'he razz came 
in the form of a newspaper called 
"Dirty Soclcettes," which was 
ed ited by members of Theta Sig-
ma Phi, women's national profes-
sional journalism organization. 
All the scandal that could be 
gathered on the male students of 
the Univers'ity was broadcast on 
the "pink" sheet, and besides the 
saUsfaction obta ined from the 
publlshlng of the tabloid, the 
Theta Sigs are $40 richer as a 
result of the sale of the news-
paper. Montana Kuimin. 
Positive t>root thnt women do 
not spend all of thoh· tin1e in 
conve•·sution, us revealed in a 
tabulnLion in Ohio. 
The average s~nior in the Jun-
ior 'feacherR' flollege Of Cleveland, 
Ohio, spends 4 2-3 hours in get-
ting her studies, according to a 
tabulation recently made by the 
class, which Is composed entirely 
of girls. The same tabul:ttion paper."- Hi-Lil'e. 
OH, THE BRUTE I 
tuition. 
About one hundrecl and twenty- shows the girls spend, daily, an 
five male studen ts are given jobs average o! 96 minutes in travel, 
t hrough this means while Miss 7 8 minutes in school activities, 64 
minutes in recreation, 46 minutes 
in home duties, and 458 minutes 
Jn sleep. 
Providontlnl av~•·Ung of n 
nem·-cnlnmity to 0. S. C. bns· 
tcotbuU 1ncn, us humot•ousJy 
clu·oni<:lod by the ai·ometer : 
'fhe proverbial saying, "going 
home In a barrel," cam e near be-
ing a reality to the varsity basket-
ball squad when lt attempted to 
enter the dressing room aft:er a re-
<:ent practice. 'fhe lock on the 
door became jammed and refused 
to respond to the tam pering and 
coaxing of the entire squad. The 
men, [earlng that they would have 
to go home in their a bbreviated 
costumes, worked frantically with 
the loclt but to no avail. After all 
hope had been given up someone 
suggested that pel'l1aps the door 
from the other side was open. It 
was. 
Gn'nt tn-oblem, "<lo students 
think?" ns unfolde<l in n clip· 
ping fJ•om the Ynle Reviow 
]JUsscd Oil to us by ~J:ho Now Stu· 
do11t Service. 
Do students thinlc, or do they 
merely think as the pro fessors 
wish? That's the question of a 
freshman who wrote a communi-
cation to the Yale News over the 
signature "Plato." Before a stu-
dent comes to college, ·says the 
complaint, he is told he will have 
to think for himself. This should 
be so, says the 1931 Plato, but it 
actually Is "a damn lie." I n 
Shakespeare class he must think 
as the professor does, or he gets 
Clunks in hls claily quizzes ; in his 
biology class he must listen to 
, repetitions of the text ; for his b,is-
tory class he must plow through 
Thorndike, "the greatest bore on 
this happy earth." 
, Replies war& prompt. Men from 
the class of 1904 as well as Plato's 
own '31 hastened to reply, and 
they didn' l spare the freshman. 
Just putting on a bored attitude 
for effect, said '0 4; might try 
somo ideas of his own If be doesn't 
like the professors', said '31. No 
one joined Pla to in his cry that 
students come for an intellectual 
banquet only to find the cooks on 
strllte. A l lh e high sch ool dan ce: ''Have you this dunce?" 
Girl (hopefully) : "No, I have n ' t." 
Boy: "My, won ' t you be lonesome?"-Olympus 
Stevens handles ah calls Cor wo- -----------------------------
MADDENING MOMENTS 
When you rush over lo u gym class and gel half un-
ch·essed before you r ealize lhal you left your flannel pajamas 
on when you dressed that morning.- 0. S. C. Barometer. 
NOT IN THIS TOWN 
The office 
( lh) wit says lha t 
he knows a girl who is so 
dumb that s h e thinks that low humor is 
telling a j oke in a subway.- CoJumbia Log. 
HAHDLY 
M odern girls are s lill fond or nice cloth es, hul they 
n o t entirely wrapped up in them. 
are 
111 911. 
Sorority Installs Officers 
Alpha Omega held its regular 
meeting at the apartment of Ruth 
and Ruby Mansfield las t 'l'uesclay. 
Installation of officers for the 
'Betas Choose New Members 
Alpha Beta. Upsilon soror ity an-
.nounces the pledging of two girls, 
J osephine l ams and Lottie Lan-
caster. The pledging ceremony 
'ras held a t the home of Ina Coff-
man ·wednesday afternoon. 
The Betas elected officers at a 
new semester occured and after- recent meeling. 'rhose to fill of-
wards refreshments were served flees for this semester a.re: presl-
by the hostesses. dent, Signe Johnson, vice presi-
' dent, Wilma Zimmerman; secre-
tary, Helen Graham Johnson ; 
treasurer, Lucille Veatch; chap-
If you can learn to smolte wit,hout lain, Ruth Long; historian, Grace 
inhaling, Linlt; sergeant at nrms, Violn 
Decline to l;lruoke, and still not Jordan; and r epresentative to in-
AN "IF" FOR GUUJS 
'J:Hiil 'JlTA'PiiJJ., SPEAKER 
My d.etw young friends I'm very 
glad 
'l'o be with you today, 
And see your smiling faces, 
As they are turned this way. 
Of all the many places 
Where I have ever been 
You're the finest Student Body, 
That I have ever seen. 
I wonder I! you rettllze, 
What you came to <:allege for. 
'Twas not to spend your ~a ther's 
cash, 
And then w•·ite home for more. 
But use your opportunities. 
Young mo.n, if I were you, 
Spring is almost here and summer Is just ll.l'Oun d the corner so I 
would ·advise every one to tnke a li ttle extra precaution when out 
among the patriarchs of the univer se, the trees. Remember i t talte~;~ 
more than a day to grow a tree, more . than a month, it req.uires, 
to be exact, twenty-five years oE growth before the fir trees even 
bear seed cones the first time. One never knows when his <:are-
essness may cause a whole country-side to be leveled to nshes. One 
fire does not k lll the forest entirely, for seeds are imbedded In the G· ~ODA!''S sT_oHY. OF SUCfESS .. , 
be a clam, tar-sorority councl!, Audrey-Dean 
Keep pleasant when it isn't easy Albert. 
.Just on the tlnesho ld of my life, 
What wonders I would do! 
rich soil only waiting for the suulight to bring th em forth. But two • . el oul ol lhe lUll . Make b1g m oney· You loo can sue-
or three turn overs completely destroys the young growth. idceed 111 the poul~.ry buswess .. Feed your he us Lay -Sure und 1 
· ouble your ·l)l'Oills - E •·anl-lm Tola The club women of Washington have bought a tract of Limber in · · ,.. " · 
salllng, These of·ficers were instullcd ut 
Yet on occasion use a healthy the last meeting. 
·~namn! 11- ' 
Be careful of yom habits 
How quicltly they gro~ str~ng, 
Be sure to fonn the good ones, 
'Twill last your whole life long. 
Do nothing you ough t not to do, 
Do everything you should, 
the most densely wooded districts of the Olympic peniusuln. 'l'hey 1 SERIOUS DELAy 
have preseuted this to the State to be preserved as a natur.al pa rlc. ' American (at Scol lish fooU)all ame) - Wh don'l the 
But the mere setting aside of the timber for the future doesn t insure sla t? Tl e 1 ld 1 1 · 1 d ffgl If 1 y y 
it against the ever-lurking danger of fire. , r Scols~~~~ 10A e ~~ve e~IC: {C 0 . la han h lOUr agV. 
It Is up to the student, t he one who !mows the vdlue of timber American-Jot' a ~lay~~nfa~~~~o~lf ms? appene<. · 
to the rnce as a whole, to see that, as ra r as he is concerned, no spark ScolsJnatl No VOl ll tl1 l Tl f' d tlle . - , ' ·sc 1an a . 1ey canna 111 
gets Into the dense underbrush nus summer or the summers tllat are penny lhey lossed up wi th.- H -Life. 
If you can be judicious in you pet-
ting, 
Can flirt, yet no t say anything 
you'll rue, 
Enjoy a risque joke without for-
getting 
'l'hat other jokes are sometimes 
funny, too,-
PLEDGES ANNOUNCED 
The members of Lambda Sigma 
Chi sorol'lty are pleased to an-
nounce the pledging of Mamie Ba-
ker , Viola Van Patter and Doris 
Short, Wednesday afternoon. 
In building up yout· character, 
Use only what Is good! 
-Copied from u. book in the col-
lege library-Linfield Review. 
to follow. 
' Jf you know all the songs since 
SAVED BY THE BELL "Old Bill Bailey," 
The meeting was held at the 
home or Dorothy Ruth Scott and Have You 
Read? TO THE CLASS OF '31 Freshies no longer, we have worn our gr een caps-or not worn 
them and dodged a round the cor ner- and suffered like indigni ties, 
tfll the f1op homores have been satisfi ed. 
We can hold ou1· h eads up with pride as we point. to our var-
Ious achievements In every line. , But this we must consider- a ll 
t his is t he res ul t of. some few students hard. work. A claas cannot 
be suc<:essfu l by just being carried along by t.he labor of a few. The 
more we each get In and work the greater and more successful 
the Class of '31 will be. 
This cannot be called centering the worlt in one's own class 
for by helping our class we will he lp Puget Sound. 
'"DRY" WIT 
I've seen moonlight on the Naples, 
I've seen moonlight all around , 
Bul none of it can h e comp ared 
To the "moon" on Puget Sounci.-Evcrell High. 
PLUMB FORGOT 
Boss: What are you two fellows walking so slowly up 
those s tairs for? 
Tom: We're workin'. vVe're carryin ' Ll1is desk u p the 
stairs." 
: Boss : ''I don't see any desk." 
Tom : "For gosh sakes ! Bill, we forgot the desk I" 
- Everett High. 
Escape was impossible I The windows were barred; to can name a wide variety of gins 
force the door and ruslt out in to th e sentin eled coridor was 
l'efreshmeuts were 
the ceremony. 
served after 
.If you can wield a wicked ukulele, 
certain <.lisastet•. My .rate was fixec! . \ Vh a l was to be was lo Remember there still are via-
be. I '\Vatlecl, l ense Wtlh apprehenswn. A h ! There was lobe uns,- SORORITY ENJOYS 
WAFFLE SUPPER some respite, for th e te rri ble tor tur e would begin a t. tll e u you can tell a mashie from a 
o th er e nd. of th e lin.e of captives, furthest from m y posi ti(?11· 
l'RlNCIPAT,s 011' CORRECT 
DRESS 
HespJtcl was t. t not worse thus to stand and v1ew w1th 
h orrified eyes lb e end of m y noble friends- the end which 
would soon be m y ovvn? Relenlessly the terrific machin e 
advanced, grindin~, crushing, rencUng. One by one I saw 
my comrades go clown before il. 
Now there were but three left till my own turn should 
come. My hands were (;Old and moist. The dew stood on 
my brow. Two! There was a taste as of death in my moulh. 
One! vVith eyeballs fixed and glazed I waited as th e torturer 
turned his eyes on m e . D ully I heard a dangerous sound as 
of s leel on s teel. \Vas i t the machine of lhe executione r ? 
It was noll 
It was noll 
With a j oyful shriek I clasped my h ooks lo my bosom 
and f led. 
' It was lbe assembly belL- Columbia Log. 
NEXT TO GODLINESS-
"Bathing alone won' t keep you c lean/' 
Accordi ng lo Dr. Frew, 
So I gu~ss ~·n have lo buy, a tub ·· 
Bmll h1g e nough for lwo.- Stadium World. 
putter , 
.A:ncl ·no t become a ghastly gol f-
Ing bore, 
You'll be, my girl, well worth 
your bread and butter-
A waffle supper was enjoyed by Here we are, back on the ever 
'members of the l<appa Sigma thrilling subject. of clothes once 
Theta at the home of Mae and moro. Th is book, by Floreuce 
Betty Anderson, at the Bil tmore Hull Winterbul'll, including chap-
Apartments, on Wednesday Feb- ters by J ean Worth and Paul 
A woman whom the world will ' ruary 8. The affair was in honor Poiret, however, did not strike us 
bow before. of Betty, who leaves soon for Cal- as favourably as the one by Miss 
lf lesser females flock as eager ifornia. Rosalie Robbins was Story which we r eviewed in a 
scholars, ci·•ht'J'nlart •• t l · " o. 1e comnuttee in recent issue. There are no lllus-
Aocl their devotion never makes cllat·ge. trations and the author's work, 
you swerve, 
'!'hen take, my dear, t he 
Thousand Dollars 
though it is, no doubt au tllentic, 
Fifty SLIDE S SHOWN IN CLASS has not the Interesting style which 
Through the courtesy of the <:haract.erizecl th e other book. 
And buy yourself the medal II orne Economics Depar tment o f Again, a few chapter headings 
you'll deserve. 
- Gla.dys Guilford Scott in "Game 
nnd Gossip." Montana Kalmin. 
IT WQN'T BE LONG NOW 
the Oregon Agricultural College, - "Harmony Is the Great Secret," 
Mills Stevens oblained eighty "The Artistry of the American 
sli~les of Italian laces . These were I Women," "The Costume or the 
used iti the advanced clothing Trim Woman," "Whnt the Stout 
class last Monday. 'l'hey Woman Should wear," "Appro-
a re macle from photographs of priate Colors for Blonds and 
the original lo.ces, whlcll are kept Brunet tes," "Symmetry and Char-
in a rt galleries of Italy. acter in Hats." 
